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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Teaching digital literacies as social practices is challenging for many
English as an Additional Language (EAL) practitioners. There is not much
research that oﬀers eﬀective approaches and speciﬁc examples. Drawing
on the ‘3D’ model (Green [2002]. “A Literacy Project of Our Own.” English
in Australia 134: 25–32), this exploratory study developed, implemented
and evaluated a suitable pedagogic approach for teaching digital
literacies – experiential digital storytelling. We examined its potential for
EAL settings from the teacher-participant’s perspective using her
reﬂective journal , her evaluation of student work, and an interview. The
analysis suggests that using experiential digital storytelling enabled the
teacher to extend most students’ learning beyond technical skills and
develop their understanding of the complex relationships between
language, technology, audience, context, social goals and power
although some EAL students needed additional time and support. When
designed with relevant theoretical constructs, experiential digital
storytelling oﬀers practitioners new possibilities to engage students in
complex transliteracies practices in which meanings shift and change
over time, space, relationships and resources. By conceptualising this
new approach and providing a speciﬁc example of a learning unit, this
study makes a conceptual and practical contribution to the ﬁeld of
language learning and teaching.
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Introduction
Language learners need to develop rich repertoires of digital literacies for participating in digital
spaces in a new language (Hafner, Chik, and Jones 2015). While the term ‘digital literacies’ is
deﬁned in a number of ways, understanding digital literacies as engagement in social practices
and digital cultures is prominent in the ﬁeld of language and literacy education (Dudeney, Hockly,
and Pegrum 2013). Originating from Literacy Studies,1 which will be explained in the next section,
this perspective views digital literacies as capabilities needed to ‘interpret, manage, share and
create meaning’ (Dudeney, Hockly, and Pegrum 2013, 2) in a wide range of digital channels, for
diﬀerent purposes and with diﬀerent audiences. This suggests that reading, writing and communication are always shaped by the contexts within which they occur. For example, email communication is diﬀerent from Facebook communication. Furthermore, email communication skills are not
universal: diﬀerent contexts, audiences and purposes require diﬀerent understandings and skills to
engage in communication appropriately.
For EAL2 learners, these practices in a new language and in new socio-cultural settings can represent a signiﬁcant challenge. While there are many things that children can do online, there are
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also many things they struggle with (Livingstone 2009). Moreover, children’s knowledge of digital
culture is inﬂuenced by socioeconomic inequalities (Livingstone 2009; Rowsell, Morrell, and Alvermann 2017). In Australia, many EAL students, especially those from disadvantaged backgrounds,
may have little or no access to technology and learning digital literacies due to the constraints
of their lives (Centre for Multicultural Youth 2017). Developing suﬃcient repertoires of digital literacy practices becomes crucial for settlement in a new country and participation in school
activities.
This issue ﬂags the need for the provision of digital literacies to equip EAL learners with sophisticated capabilities to be able to use technology, understand/produce meanings in contextually appropriate ways and deconstruct/use the power of language and digital platforms. However, these
experiences are often marginalised in language classrooms (Hafner, Chik, and Jones 2013; Prinsloo
and Sasman 2015). One of the reasons is teachers’ lack of knowledge of relevant pedagogical
approaches which cater for EAL students and provide opportunities for authentic language use
within safe environments (Dooly 2009; Tan and McWilliam 2009).
In this exploratory study, we attempted to address this issue by designing, implementing and evaluating a pedagogic approach for teaching digital communication in EAL contexts – experiential digital
storytelling. This article reports on the ﬁndings in relation to the following research question, explored
from the teacher’s perspective: In what ways does experiential digital storytelling facilitate EAL students’ learning of digital literacies? This research may assist practitioners in equipping language learners with the capabilities they need for their technology-mediated lives.

Theorising digital literacies
Informed by the socio-cultural theory of literacy, oﬀered by Literacy Studies, this study conceptualised literacy as connected to social practices and context speciﬁc: people engage in reading and
writing diﬀerently depending on their social purposes (Pahl and Rowsell 2005; Baynham and Prinsloo
2009; Street 2009; Barton and Hamilton 2012). In order to engage in these literacy practices meaningfully in diﬀerent contexts, people need relevant literacy capabilities comprising of skills, competencies, socio-cultural understandings and knowledge (Green and Beavis 2012). This view also
takes into account how digital technologies extend people’s engagement in literacy. While digital literacy practices draw on print-based literacy, they also require technical skills, knowledge of digital
cultures and an understanding of participatory, interactive, collaborative, non-linear, highly multimodal and creative nature of the practices (Jones and Hafner 2012).
The question of how to teach digital literacies has received attention both theoretically and
empirically. Theoretical work aiming to address this question includes the ‘3D’ model (Green 2002)
which was developed as a framework for curriculum and pedagogy. The model emphasises that
digital literacy practices have three interlocking dimensions: ‘operational’/language and technology,
‘cultural’/meaning and ‘critical’/power (Figure 1).
The operational dimension refers to the ‘mechanics’ (Nixon and Kerin 2012, 64) of language and
technology. However, decoding/encoding words (and other semiotic resources) and using technological functions are not neutral skills (Street 2009). They are always embedded in social practices
and dependent on these contexts. The cultural dimension is related to ‘appropriateness or inappropriateness’ (Ludwig 2003, 3) of literacy practices. It is the ability to diﬀerentiate between diﬀerent
audiences and contexts, produce digital texts for diﬀerent purposes, use a variety of social protocols
and understand digital culture (Nixon and Kerin 2012). The critical dimension focuses on problematising digital platforms, texts, spaces, relationships and power which are central to understanding
how people are positioned in digital literacy practices and the implications of such positioning
(Nixon and Kerin 2012).
Empirical work in formal language learning settings has mainly focused on digital multimodal
composing. A review of the literature identiﬁed that project-based learning is often used to teach
diﬀerent capabilities associated with multimodal composting: operating technologies and
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Figure 1. Literacy in 3D (Green 2002).

troubleshooting technical issues (Hafner 2014; Toohey et al. 2015); recognising media genre (Toohey
et al. 2015); using appropriate rhetorical strategies (Hafner 2014; King 2015; Johnson and Kendrick
2017); constructing complex multimodal meanings (Smythe and Neufeld 2010; Toohey et al. 2015;
Johnson and Kendrick 2017); using the power of semiotic resources (Hafner 2014) and developing
agency (King 2015; Toohey et al. 2015).
This work provides important insights but project-based learning is not always possible. For university students (e.g. Hafner 2014; King 2015), Youtube and Wikipedia were safe and generative
spaces. Many online platforms, however, are not suitable for school children and are often prohibited
in schools. The review identiﬁed many examples of multimodal projects, but there are numerous
digital literacy practices that are important for students to master (Dudeney, Hockly, and Pegrum
2013). Online communication is an especially important one but ‘balancing the beneﬁts against
the risks of online communication is a diﬃcult task’ (Livingstone and Helsper 2007, 637). With the
limited examples in the literature, email communication can be considered mundane by teachers
and taught as a formula without taking into account the complexity of the literacy involved
(Burnett and Merchant 2016). There is a need for new creative pedagogies and examples that can
support teaching digital literacies. To address these needs, a design-based research approach was
adopted in this study.

Methodology
Design-based research approach: a single case study
This project used a design-based research approach in which an educational innovation is conceptualised and implemented (Anderson and Shattuck 2012). This involved a teacher-researchers
collaboration to bridge the gap between research and practice. It was felt such a partnership
would facilitate the design of the pedagogy which was sensitive to the context. Reeves’
(2006) approach guided the research processes across four months (Table 1).
A single case study framed the methodology to develop detailed and holistic understanding of the
potential of a new approach – experiential digital storytelling (Hamilton and Corbett-Whittier 2013). An
EAL teacher teaching a class of thirteen Year 7 students was a case – a system bounded by time and
place (Hamilton and Corbett-Whittier 2013). Within these boundaries, it is important to remember
that a case study represents the case, not the world (Stake 2005).

Context
In Australia, newly arrived students who meet eligibility criteria access EAL support through government-funded English language schools. One of the criteria is English proﬁciency assessed as requiring
intensive assistance to enable student to participate fully in mainstream classrooms (Department of
Education and Training 2019). Here, students attend language classes for between 6–12 months
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Table 1. Phases of the research project.
Phases
Analysis of practical problems

Procedures
.
.
.
.

Development of solutions

.
.
.

Iterative cycle of testing and reﬁnement

.
.
.

Reﬂection

.
.

Exploring the context
Understanding the curriculum focus
Negotiating possible directions
Building trust
Developing an innovative approach
Designing a learning unit
Creating digital spaces
Implementation of the approach
Evaluation and reﬁnement
Data collection
Data collection
Data analysis

where qualiﬁed EAL teachers deliver an intensive English language programme. There are small class
sizes and a high number of contact hours.
This study was conducted in one of such language schools which catered for more than 300 newly
arrived students from language backgrounds other than English in Melbourne. In the teacher-participant’s class, there were seven students from refugee backgrounds and with disrupted schooling
experience as well as six students from migrant backgrounds. Five students in the class did not
have access to technology at home. All of them were from refugee backgrounds. The mandated curriculum focus at the time of the study was communication via email. While it may seem that email
communication does not ﬁgure prominently in the lives of children in recent years, these skills still
remain important. Emails are extensively used in Victorian schools for student-teacher communication, sending homework tasks and assignment submission (Selwyn et al. 2017).

A pedagogic approach: experiential digital storytelling
The teacher-participant and the researchers’ collaboration was informed by an understanding that
digital literacies are best taught when they are ‘embedded in real or simulated social contexts’
(Hafner 2014, 657) which means with real (or real-like) audiences and through authentic language
use. The team also acknowledged that while it was important for students to practise email communication skills in authentic communicative situations, it was problematic to organise communication
with real people because of language diﬃculties, the relevance of this communication for the learning content, and the availability and/or readiness of volunteers to participate. The teacher also had
concerns about digital safety. Furthermore, the team aimed to use a strength-based approach and
address EAL students’ digital literacy needs by building on their strengths such as diﬀerent skills,
capacities, interests and motivations.
This collaborative work has resulted in a new pedagogic strategy which was called experiential
digital storytelling. It immerses the students in the fantasy world of an unfolding story and invites
them to participate in a learning adventure within life-like social contexts simulated through
digital technologies. This adventure has imaginary characters, a storyline and learning activities. Imaginary characters interact with students through diﬀerent channels and function as facilitators of
learning by presenting situations, providing relevant information, creating unexpected events and
initiating activities which students complete. The narrative connects the learning tasks and situates
students in a particular context. In other words, students become part of the story and, through their
involvement, develop repertoires of digital literacy practices required to function in digital spaces
across a range of social contexts.
There are two main overlapping principles of experiential digital storytelling:
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(1) Experiential learning: originating from Dewey’s work, an experiential model of learning provides
immersive experiences and places children’s participation as of primary importance (Piscitelli and
Penfold 2015). Students draw on their existing capacities when they engage in new experiences.
They learn through doing as they engage in new experiences and extend their capabilities
through this practice and reﬂections. Such learning provides opportunities for immersion in authentic communicative practices and language use. This idea informed the origin of the concept –
experiential digital storytelling.
(2) Play as the catalyst of learning: experiential learning utilises children’s play as a catalyst of learning
(Piscitelli and Penfold 2015), naturally allows students to utilise what they know, like and can do and,
thus, creates a low-risk learning environment. Experiential digital storytelling acts a ‘sandbox’ (Gee
2005, 12) because learners are ‘put into a situation that feels like the real thing, but with risks and
dangers greatly mitigated’ (12). Its fantasy component and imaginary characters create safe environments essential for the language learners, as requested by the teacher-participant.
The aﬀordances of technologies for immersive experiences and play were seen as allowing to
overcome the teacher’s concerns related to relevance and safety of authentic email communication.
The teacher became the ‘puppet master’ for the imaginary characters. Behind the scene, she directed
the unfolding of this narrative, by representing herself as the story’s characters and interacting with
the students predominantly by email. In class, as the teacher, she provided the necessary scaﬀolding
to support the activities.
Once the overall approach was conceptualised, the team designed the learning unit The Compendium of Close Shaves: (1) learning activities (2) the narrative to connect the activities in one uniﬁed
experience and (3) digital spaces and learning resources. The second phase of the project ‘Development of solutions’ and the design of the materials were informed by the 3D model.

Materials
This learning unit The Compendium of Close Shaves had several aims informed by the 3D model (Table
2). They overlapped in each lesson but are presented separately below for clarity.
The unit consisted of 10 lessons each connected by the narrative which established the purpose of
this adventure for students: to achieve the major task the students had to solve many smaller tasks
(see Appendix 1 for an overview of the learning unit). The major task was revealed to the students at
the beginning of the unit but to progress to the next story section, students had to complete all the
tasks in each section. The learning tasks were often collaborative, discussion-based and open-ended
providing opportunities to use students’ strengths as a springboard for learning. There were two
assessments embedded in the narrative. However, they were designed to capture the students’ progress in learning rather than measure their achievement. Thus, the teacher intentionally did not tell
the students about them to maintain their immersion in the storyline. She assessed the students’
work using single-point marking rubrics designed for the tasks. The students received qualitative
verbal feedback on their work and areas for improvement.

Data collection and analysis
Formal ethics approval was gained to conduct this study. Research involving vulnerable refugees
always poses ethical challenges (Liamputtong 2007). After a consultation with the teacher, it
became clear that this vulnerable group might feel insecure if they are asked to interact with
people unknown to them (e.g. researchers). Students’ language ability could also aﬀect the depth
of the responses required for the study. Thus, this research focused on the teacher-participant and
explored what children learnt from the teacher’s perspective. As a result, the students were not
informed about this research to maintain their immersion in the story of the unit. For them, it was
a normal part of their learning programme, not a research project. Only the teacher was directly
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Table 2. Learning aims of the unit.
3 dimensions
Operational

Learning aims
Navigate the school email application, use selected functions, read and compose an email text:
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Cultural

Engage in email communication in contextually appropriate ways:
.

Critical

Read
Compose
Send
Reply
Attach
Download
Delete

Adhere to email etiquette considering the context, goal and audience

Engage in email communication critically:
.
.
.

Recognise how language can be used to manipulate
Identify features of unsafe emails
Make informed decisions about opening attachments and responding to strangers

involved in this research as she explored the potential of experiential digital storytelling allowing her to
teach in a new way. There were two data sources:
(1) Teacher’s reﬂective journal which included:
. teacher’s reﬂections (N = 10) after each lesson. For this article, we use her reﬂections related to
the examples of learning that she observed.
. teacher’s reﬂections on students work (e.g. emails that the students sent in the context of the
narrative). The teacher collected and de-identiﬁed the screen-shots and, using single-point
marking rubrics designed for the tasks, she commented on these email samples to reﬂect
on students learning in the unit.
(2) One semi-structured interview with the teacher (90 minutes).
This article only explores students’ learning as seen by the teacher and through the lens of Green’s
3D model. Therefore, coding and thematic analysis were informed by the 3D model. It focused on the
development of the students’ digital literacy capabilities. Examples of students’ learning and the skills
and understandings they demonstrated were coded under the dimensions of the model. Within the
operational dimension, the focus was on students’ technical skills and language/non-language
resources required for email communication. Within the cultural dimension, attention was given to
students’ understanding of their intendent audiences as well as the appropriateness of communication for the contexts of the narrative. The critical dimension dealt with students’ capacity to recognise, analyse and critique email texts and digital relationships. For credibility purposes, three
researchers coded the data separately and then compared individual ﬁndings to discuss some discrepancies and reach a consensus. The main theme which emerged in the analysis was students’ multidimensional learning through experiential digital storytelling, as viewed by their teacher, along with a
perceptible change in the teacher’s understanding of digital communication. Notably, the ﬁndings
indicate the three dimensions were interwoven, but are presented separately below for clarity.

Findings: multidimensional learning
Operational capabilities
At the beginning of the unit, the teacher judged only one student (Liang3) as able to independently
engage in email communication, navigate main functions, use relevant social protocols, and be critical in email communication. She judged ten students as able to use basic email functions and
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compose simple emails about schoolwork. The teacher assessed Shein and Malee as unfamiliar with
email communication due to their life constraints: they had experienced disrupted schooling and did
not have access to technologies at home.
Throughout the unit, all students were submitting their tasks via emails consistently illustrating
learning of operational skills. Figure 2 represents the email sent towards the end of the study by
Shein who had not had a chance to use email previously:
The teacher reported that ‘[n]early all were comfortable with sending an email and addressing an
email correctly although a couple still had trouble addressing and forwarding … Most students could
send an attachment’. Similarly, in the assessment task 2, she commented on the operational skills of
the majority of students in a positive way: ‘worked quickly and conﬁdently’ (Amir), ‘no problems’
(Sandi), ‘worked quickly and independently’ (Laquan). However, the teacher also noted in her
journal that Li Na ‘asked for help to add an attachment’ while there was ‘no subject’ in Malee’s email.
The teacher’s comments on some students’ work suggest that the language use in emails was
mixed: ‘has spelt the address incorrectly’ (Malee), ‘some punctuation errors’ (Amir), and ‘grammar
mistakes’ (Liang). The teacher had concerns about Shein’s work (Figure 2), especially ‘her spelling’
and overall level of language proﬁciency due to her recent inclusion in the class. However, she
was satisﬁed with the ﬁnal email written by Li Ying (Figure 3), who had attended this class for 11
months and illustrated a higher level.
The teacher perceived that all students in this class accomplished the learning aims within the operational dimension. Overall, the teacher noted the development of their competence with both the
language and technology systems (Nixon and Kerin 2012). They learnt how to recognise and use
diﬀerent email components (address, text, attachment), interpret the meaning of the visual symbols
and labels, navigate the application and use its main functions. All students wrote meaningful email
texts. Although some teacher’s comments focused on students’ problems with language and technology, she wrote them for herself to identify the speciﬁc areas in which some students (especially those
with disrupted schooling and limited technology access at home) needed more support.

Figure 2. Shein’s email.
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Figure 3. Li Ying’s email.

The students explored the important role of spelling accuracy in email communication:
One email went oﬀ to someone and one bounced back because there was no such person as that, which made an
interesting teaching point too. So, we all gathered around this girl’s machine … Why has she got this message
coming up? And then we talked about it. (Interview)

As emphasised by the teacher, ‘learning by doing’ in the unit encouraged students to see the
immediate consequences of incorrect ‘encoding’ in email communication. The teacher used this as
an opportunity to extend students’ knowledge about language system (Green and Beavis 2012):
the role of spelling, letter recognition, attention to print codes and the manual process of typing.
Some students took the opportunity to experiment with technology. The teacher reported that
she observed several students using Chrome instead of Internet Explorer:
Some students wanted to muck around with diﬀerent browsers which was interesting too. Those who were comfortable said, ‘Let’s do it on Chrome … What? How does it work here?’ … they had a totally diﬀerent interface.
(Interview)

She also made this comment in the marking rubric for Li Ying, and assessed the student’s operational skills as ‘exceeding’ the expected level. The teacher noticed students’ ‘messing around’
with diﬀerent browsers and playful digital literacy practices through which they opened themselves
up to new experiences with curiosity and a sense of lightness. This unexpectedly facilitated further
development of operational skills. They extended their learning through exploration of the everchanging nature literacy, reﬁning and honing their digital practices. Play oﬀered the students new
opportunities for meaning-making and allowed the teacher to cater for the diﬀerent learning abilities
in this classroom.

Cultural capabilities
The storyline encouraged students to email several diﬀerent characters in diﬀerent contexts and learn
how to modify their digital literacy practices accordingly. One of the tasks asked students to explore
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‘email culture’ and report via email what they know about it (Figure 4). The teacher said that this
learning aim was achieved by ‘most of the students’ (Interview).
For example, the teacher thought that Amir’s work (Figure 4) shows ‘understanding of the social
norms associated with email writing’ (Reﬂection). Although the list of the rules had been discussed in
class with the teacher, the student was able to classify email rules demonstrating his understanding
of texts in relation to contexts and what makes email texts appropriate/inappropriate (Ludwig 2003).
Importantly, he applied this knowledge in practice. His email was concise and started with the most
important information. It had a topic in the subject line and was consistent in font, style and text size.
He used bullet points to list the rules as well as he began and ﬁnished the email appropriately
showing his awareness about the intended audience.
The teacher’s initial plan was students’ more independent engagement with this task about the
social conventions of language. However, it appeared to be diﬃcult to implement because ‘[t]he
language demands of explaining and articulating the rules of email etiquette are beyond the
current language levels of this class’ (Reﬂection). The teacher realised that showing understanding
of email culture required high language levels which can be better achieved through group work
– students can contribute what they know and learn from one another. This was easily accomplished
in experiential digital storytelling as it was completely moderated and guided by the teacher. She
could modify the narrative and adjust learning activities as the ‘puppet master’. This ﬂexibility did
allow some diﬀerentiation and scaﬀolding as she thought appropriate.
Within the simulated environment of the narrative, the students emailed diﬀerent (imaginary) recipients requiring them to choose an appropriate writing style: the newspaper editor (e.g. Figure 4), a
government Minister and a child. By the end of the unit, the teacher assessed eleven of the thirteen
students as able to write emails appropriately for these contexts. Some students even exceeded her
expectations as evident in her comments in the journal: ‘good closing – not modelled in the class’ (Li
Na), ‘good acknowledgment of why she is sending it’ (Li Ying). According to the teacher, her students

Figure 4. Amir’s email.
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had no diﬃculty selecting a formal writing style for the Minister although they learnt that they ‘could
address him as Minister in the opening, instead of his name’ (Reﬂection).
The majority of the students seemed to develop a suﬃcient awareness of the relationship
between contexts, audiences, purposes and language. They learnt how to use a number of
diﬀerent genres in order to achieve a range of purposes (Scull, Nolan, and Raban 2013), For
example, in the dairy the teacher commented on Amir’s email (Figure 4) as having an ‘appropriate
greeting and closing’. This suggests that he understood how to write an email to the editor to
achieve his purpose and made appropriate choices in writing. Developing these abilities was signiﬁcant given that at the beginning of the unit the teacher perceived Amir as having little knowledge of
email protocols and a modest ability to articulate his message.
The teacher commented that the simulated communicative contexts within the narrative were
very close to real experience. She said ‘I’d call this a real experience’ (Interview) which encouraged
the class to consider social intricacies of email communication. The students found writing a
formal email to the editor straightforward but choosing an appropriate genre when emailing
diﬀerent community people was more challenging. The teacher explained that the students
approached her with the question ‘Do we write formally or informally to the child we do not
know?’ The students’ uncertainty, facilitated by the experiential nature of learning, led the teacher
to question her own understanding of email communication:
That’s sort of pragmatics of writing emails is quite complex which brought it out to me more as I was teaching this
unit. This is a lot trickier than I was thinking it is! It’s not quite so cut and dry – formal versus informal. It’s important
to consider who and in what context. How do you be polite to someone who’s younger without being too formal?
(Interview)

The students and teacher started thinking more deeply about email writing. The teacher even
questioned the ﬁxed nature of ‘email rules’. Due to the authentic communicative contexts simulated
in the narrative, she realised the limitations of formal and informal email techniques. The teacher
began to engage with the ﬂuidity of digital literacies by developing a more nuanced understanding
that social protocols and language use in emails are not universal and largely depend on the contexts
and audiences.
Nevertheless, in her journal, the teacher noted contextually inappropriate language use in two
students’ ﬁnal tasks. Shein had ‘formal opening then says “Hi”’ while Malee used ‘informal
ending’ which did not work for the required context. From the teacher’s perspective, it was still
challenging for these students to engage with the complexity of social language and to organise
diﬀerent email elements in the socially acceptable ways (Scull, Nolan, and Raban 2013). Mastering
capabilities for engaging with digital texts required more time and scaﬀolding than the unit
allowed.
Some students recognised the activity was a game and ‘started mucking around when they were
writing to The Cheese Knife … saying, “I’m going to say G’day mate”’ (Interview), thereby exhibiting a
nuanced understanding of the social use of language and Australian slang. The approach provided
opportunities for playfulness in language learning which resulted in students’ openness to new
experiences, risk taking (within the limits of the classroom) and building conﬁdence in language
use. The students (and their teacher) were immersed in the everyday reality of digital literacy
practices.

Critical capabilities
Developing EAL students’ critical awareness around email communication was essential according to
the teacher:
What also came out in discussions, in another context, is some of the kids are taking huge risks on the internet
because they think it’s funny. They are sharing passwords, they are doing all those things that we say not to,
because they think there’s no harm in it. (Interview)
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Throughout this unit, students engaged in interrogating, critiquing and questioning the features
of email texts as well as learning how to write emails for their own advantage. Drawing on Li Na’s
example (Figure 5), the teacher seemed to be satisﬁed with what students learnt:
Students picked up on unsafe email. A number of students were immediately suspicious of Spiked Collar’s email.
No one opened the sound ﬁle, though some did open the email … Students could come up with some of the
features. Asked if they should delete. Most told me they needed to double delete. However none did so. Probably
due to the nature of the lesson where they know it isn’t actually real or dangerous. (Reﬂection)

The teacher observed the students had learnt how to deconstruct email texts by thinking about
‘an author’s purpose in writing a text’ (Scull, Nolan, and Raban 2013, 40) and ‘the way the text
attempts to position the reader’ (Scull, Nolan, and Raban 2013, 40). This understanding encouraged
the students to be ‘suspicious’ illustrating their emerging critical awareness about email communication. It helped them make judgements about their possible actions – ignoring attachments and
deleting suspicious emails. The teacher’s reﬂection also suggests that students were ‘messing
around’ with unsafe emails. Yet they continued to participate enthusiastically. This experience provided playful opportunities for meaning-making and an engaging way to teach about the power
of language and technology.
While the manipulative language was explicit in unsafe emails, the teacher reported that Aliya was
able to identify it in other contexts:
Aliya understands that power of language. When we were talking about polite emails, we were looking at endings
– ‘thank you for reading this letter’, ‘I look forward to’ … . She said, ‘[y]ou’re making them do what you want by
being polite’ … [She had] that pragmatic ability of seeing how language can manipulate. (Interview)

The nature of learning in the unit had encouraged Aliya to recognise what the teacher called ‘the
power of language’ and its use for a desired purpose. Aliya was applying knowledge from analysing
and critiquing unsafe emails to a diﬀerent context: she began thinking about herself as the author
wanting to construct a digital text in a particular way for a desired outcome. She was empowering
herself through this important understanding which is central to critical digital literacy practices
(Green and Beavis 2012; Scull, Nolan, and Raban 2013). However, according to the teacher, Aliya
was the only one in the class who articulated so clearly this sophisticated understanding.

Figure 5. Li Na’s email.
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Discussion
The aim of this exploratory study was to address the gap in research and practice related to limited
examples of pedagogical approaches to digital literacies in EAL contexts. Using a design-based
approach, we have developed and explored the potential of experiential digital storytelling which
engaged students in authentic communication through simulated contexts. As the focus was
limited to email communication and one teacher, the ﬁndings need to be interpreted with this limitation in mind. It was found that using experiential digital storytelling enabled the teacher to extend
students’ learning beyond technical skills and develop their understanding of the complex relationships between language, technology, audience, context, social goals and power although some EAL
students needed more time and support.
The ﬁndings suggest that experiential digital storytelling, when designed with relevant theoretical
constructs, can oﬀers language practitioners an alternate paradigm that moves away from teaching
digital literacies as a checklist of competencies and a decontextualised set of skills to a more contextual and socially situated use of language in digital spaces. As illustrated in this study, it engaged students in the complexity of digital literacy practices and provided opportunities for what Smith,
Stornaiuolo, and Phillips (2018) call ‘transliteracies’ (21) – meaning-making practices across diverse
resources. Experiential digital storytelling mirrored the ﬂow of email communication in everyday
life in which email interactions ‘unfold and become connected (and disconnected) simultaneously
across multiple contexts’ (Smith, Stornaiuolo, and Phillips 2018, 21). This facilitated learning experiences with meanings that were shifting, changing and travelling over time, space and available
resources. Thus, the students were learning about the ways diﬀerent people, technology, digital
texts, contexts, circumstances and artefacts ‘connect, relate and intersect while on the move’
(Smith, Stornaiuolo, and Phillips 2018, 21). Through these experiences, they were developing
better understandings about these complex relationships within and across diﬀerent contexts
which were especially important for these EAL students who had limited experience with these practices due to their life circumstances.
This research also suggests that, within experiential digital storytelling, learning often unfolded in
unanticipated and unpredictable ways oﬀering new and unplanned opportunities for meaningmaking. The teacher was able to spotlight and use these emerging opportunities for literacy learning.
In particular, playfulness, which often emerged in this unit, generated news ways of knowing, noticing, understanding and feeling about digital communication. This, in turn, engaged the students
with the complexity of digital literacy practices and resulted in multiple complex learning outcomes.
These accounts are of particular importance for practitioners and researchers in moving beyond a
simplistic view of literacy (Burnett and Merchant 2016). Importantly, playfulness and students’
‘messing around’ with digital literacy practices allowed the teacher to create a low-risk, engaging
and collaborative learning environment which is important for EAL learners both in terms of language
learning and ﬂourishing in a new context. She adjusted the level of diﬃculty in the activities by
employing diﬀerent teaching strategies. While sometimes they took a form of direct instructions,
they were often applied as a constructivist scaﬀolding approach that emphasised collaboration, interaction and building on students’ strengths.
This study makes a worthwhile conceptual and practical contribution to the ﬁeld, given practitioners’ limited awareness about relevant pedagogies for digital literacies and insuﬃcient examples
(Dooly 2009; Hafner, Chik, and Jones 2013). Extending previous work on digital literacies pedagogies
(Hafner 2014; King 2015; Toohey et al. 2015), this study oﬀers a new approach and a detailed example
of a learning unit. It illustrated how, drawing on the 3D model, experiential digital storytelling can
bring together many diﬀerent operational, cultural and critical digital literacy capabilities encouraging comprehensive and multidimensional learning as well as a transliteracies approach to
meaning-making. Although previous research on digital literacies pedagogy was often theorydriven, it rarely explicitly demonstrated how theories can be employed by practitioners to achieve
deeper learning.
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Another valuable contribution of this research is illustrating that through experiential digital storytelling schools and practitioners can overcome some practical challenges: risks associated with
unsafe online interactions as well as the limited availability of digital platforms due to the institutional
constraints and age restrictions. In previous research, school-age children were not encouraged to
share their work with online audiences (Toohey et al. 2015) and it was not a concern with adult learners (Hafner 2014; King 2015). However, safety issues cannot be ignored because there are communication risks online and even children with greater digital skills do not necessarily know how to avoid
them (Livingstone and Helsper 2010). This makes it challenging to immerse school-aged students,
and especially vulnerable EAL students, in actual digital spaces. As evident in this research, experiential digital storytelling which simulated authentic communication through play gave students an
experience that was very close to real life without putting them at online risks.
Mastering digital literacy practices associated with email communication was revealed as imperative for EAL students’ transition to mainstream schools where email remains the main form of oﬃcial
communication. Consistent with previous research (Dooly 2009; Smythe and Neufeld 2010; Hafner,
Chik, and Jones 2013), teaching digital literacies as social practices was challenging (at times) for
the teacher both conceptually and technically. This approach required openness and ﬂexibility to
follow learning as it unfolds through the narrative. There were technical and logistical issues as
well as uncertainties about assessing digital literacies and classroom practices. The teacher in this
study viewed these issues as her own professional learning reinforcing that ‘eﬀective classroom
uses of digital practices depend heavily on the approach taken by individual teachers’ (Hafner,
Chik, and Jones 2015, 5).

Conclusion
This study was informed by the need to develop a new approach to teaching digital literacies for EAL
settings. The project aimed to provide opportunities for authentic email communication across
diﬀerent contexts regardless of students’ English levels and institutional barriers. Experiential digital
storytelling, the name coined in the study, was found to be valuable in equipping students with a
number of digital literacy capabilities required for email communication across diﬀerent contexts
and circumstances.
While in this study experiential digital storytelling was useful, its success depends largely on teachers. It was eﬀective in the reported context but the study was limited to the investigation of only
one class. In addition, in this small-scale study students’ perspectives could not be explored. Yet we
hope that EAL practitioners will consider the possible use of experiential digital storytelling in their
classrooms. It has the potential of preparing students for transliteracies, increasingly typical in everyday life. It seems to be especially generative for language learners who need to acquire various
dimensions of digital communication in their new language and across new spaces, time, people
and diﬀerent resources.

Notes
1. Some scholars diﬀerentiate between ‘the New Literacy Studies’ and ‘the New Literacies Studies’ (Gee 2015).
However, Baynham and Prinsloo (2009), whose perspective is used in this study, suggest to refer to the ﬁeld
as Literacy Studies to push the boundaries of the concept of literacy and the directions of future research.
2. EAL is the educational acronym typically used in Australia to refer to students whose home language is a
language other than Standard Australian English and who require additional support.
3. Pseudonyms for students are used throughout the article.
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Appendix 1
Table A1. Unit lessons and learning activities.
Lesson
1–2

3
4
5

Narrative
The Cheese Knife (the main imaginary character) has recently experienced a
‘close shave’. He hopes that people can learn from his experience and he
asks the class to create a collection of similar stories, called The
Compendium of Close Shaves (the major task). The Cheese Knife cannot be
seen or identiﬁed because The Spiked Collar (imaginary character) tries to
stop the initiative. Communication will be via email. To contribute to the
collection, students are told that they need to learn how to use email.
Their ﬁrst task is to learn about email etiquette.
The Cheese Knife replies to the students with his feedback and sends
examples of ‘close shave’ stories.
The Cheese Knife asks students to start collecting ‘close shave’ stories.
However, The Spiked Collar attempts to trick the students into emailing
their stories to him instead.
The Cheese Knife has heard about The Spiked Collar’s attempts. He asks to
compile ‘An email safety kit’ to proceed with the project.

.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

6–7

8

The Cheese Knife provides students with four email addresses of diﬀerent
people (imagined). Students need to invite them to share their ‘close
shave’ story for the collection. The Cheese Knife also shares his own ‘close
shave’ story with the students – Wallace and Gromit: A Close Shave

.

The students receive stories. The Cheese Knife invites students to write their
own ‘close shave’ stories.

.

.
.

.
.

Activities
Compare two emails
Analyse email etiquette
List the rules

Reﬂect on feedback
Read and comprehend short texts
Identify features of unsafe email texts
Explore how email text can manipulate
Recall features of unsafe email texts
Generate strategies to deal with
unsafe emails
Assessment 1: ‘An email safety kit’
Compare formal/informal emails
Compose an email invitation
considering audience and context
Watch and comprehend a short movie
Read and comprehend short stories
Use an attachment function
Compose a short story

9

The Cheese Knife instructs students to email all the stories to the Editor of
The Compendium of Close Shaves.

.

Assessment 2: compose and send
email with an attachment

10

The Compendium of Close Shaves is published. The Cheese Knife sends
students their copy of the book.

.

Use email functions: attachment,
saving, printing

Teacher’s Handbook for this unit can be accessed at www.digitalliteracies.info.

